OUTSIDE THE DIOCESE

PART-TIME PARISH SECRETARY
Saint Catherine of Siena Church in Farmingdale, NJ

is seeking a part-time parish secretary to work closely
with the Pastor. Some of the responsibilities for this position include: general office duties like answering phones,
greeting and referring visitors, distributing mail, and typing
correspondence. In addition, this individual will also be
responsible for: maintaining mass schedules, preparing
the weekly bulletin, accurately recording and filing existing
parishioner and sacramental records, updating and maintaining the parish census data.
Qualifications for this position include: a minimum of 3 to 5
years of previous secretarial experience. The ideal candidate will need to be welcoming and must have a helpful and
pleasant demeanor with all callers and visitors; excellent
communication and interpersonal skills; and above-average
proficiency with MS Word, Excel, Publisher and Adobe.
Saint Catherine of Siena is an equal opportunity employer.
For prompt consideration, interested candidates should fax
or e-mail your complete resume and cover letter, with salary
history and references to:

Saint Catherine of Siena Church
31 Asbury Road, Farmingdale, NJ 07727
Fax: 732-936-3260 • Email: passociate@sienachurch.org

HILLSBOROUGH, St. Mary
Byzantine
Catholic Church, will
3/14
sponsor a Slavic dinner from 4 to 7
p.m. March 14 in the parish center at 1900
Brooks Boulevard. The cost is $18 for adults
(ages nine and up) and $5 for children (eight
and under) and includes all you can eat
pierogies, stuffed cabbage, kielbasa and
sauerkraut, mashed potatoes, salad, dessert
and beverage. Dinners are held on the second
Wednesday of every month. Orders to go are
available. For information, call the church at
908-725-0615.
CALDWELL, Lumen Center, will hold the
following retreats in the Caldwell Dominican
Motherhouse, 1 Ryerson Ave.
“The Power of Forgiveness” – March
20,
7 to 9 p.m. – The act of
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forgiveness can lead to personal
and spiritual transformation. The movie
explores the work researchers are examining on
the psychological and physical effects of
forgiveness on individuals and within relationships under a wide variety of conditions and
reveals how it can transform our lives.
Registration appreciated by March 15. Free will
offering will be accepted.
Meeting God in Thin Places – March
22,
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. – A Thin
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Place is a Celtic expression that
speaks of the thin veil that exists between the
physical and spiritual realm. Presenter Carmel
Boyle, a renowned singer/songwriter, recording
artist of spiritual songs, experienced educator,
retreat facilitator and spiritual guide will invite
participants to enter this sacred space through
her songs, stories and contemplative praying.
The cost is $45-$55. Registration is appreciated
by March 15.
To register for a retreat, call 973-403-3331.

